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I am v, ,rltln4g to support the proposed changes 117 Pennsylvania teaclit 
certifications as outlined 1n Chapter 4QN2 . 4 am currently a so phoinore Early 
Childhood Education, (ECE) major at West, Chester University . The currlc!3lii ¬7i 
the Early Childhood major uniquely prepares students to tech ± hildr en 11i pre-
kindergarten tl1for1,(:~1,h third grade . In our ECE courses, we focus on the 
developmental and educational needs of young children . All of our field 
experiences are, in pre-primary and primary 

unities to practice and perfect our teac 
ill be highly c;lialifed to teac 
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Despite this specialized preparation in early childhood education, many school 
districts refuse to hire individuals with ECE certification in favor of hiring 
persons with Elementary Education certification . The Elementary certification 
covers seven grade levels which means these individuals have less iii-depth 
knowledge of pre-prii77a1y and primary =grade learners . 'therefore, they are likely 
to be less qualified for these. positions than those who have an ECE celtifc 
strorg̀ly support the separation of the Early childhood (pre-kindergarten - 3t 
grade) and the Elementary (4th - 8th grade) certifications . 

i also support the increased reglnrements, for preparation in teaching stLidents w 
disabilities and English language learners . In my field experiences, I Dave 
encountered both children with disabilities and those 
than English . While 
i'carnin,!~ and o~ettmg some experience with these students, more cou sewor 
1,vould the bene 
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In conclusion, I urge the Mate Board of Ed,-acation to adopt the changes in the 
teacher certification requirements as specified in Chapter 4ga2 . These changes 
will help Pennsylvania to meet the federal --mandate for a highly qualified 

every classroom by 2014 . 
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